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Abstract 
The world largest cities central parts do not have a homogenous structure due to the factors determining an urban growth and 
development. The variety of function, their density and concentration in the central part of the city within social, economic, political, 
cultural and other factors stimulated a rapid urbanisation and urban transformations. Transformations in urban design are not a new 
phenomenon, rather than a continuous process. Over the past 50 years’ cities have changed incomparably. The aim of this paper is 
to discuss crucial transformations of urban functions and technological factors influencing urban functional mutations based on the 
outcomes of research carried out in the largest Lithuanian cities in the period between 1960 and 2011. The research was done 
concerning the development of a method for determining an urban function transformation. In this paper, the main focus is on the 
development of new technologies, economy, globalisation, lifestyle, etc., which along with planning system and ongoing urban 
process have generated a great variety of urban development conditions. The research empirical methodology reveals the sensitivity 
of the functions at macro scale, their typology and allocation in the city reveals the character and correlation degree between the 
functions. Hence, the existing city structures are becoming complicated. Digital technology dissemination through various human 
activities impact human behaviour, the way how they use and live in cities. However, technological factors by themselves do not 
result innovations, but trying to meet the residence need, cities structures become complicated. As a result, new hybrid 
morphological types emerge misbalancing the urban functional system and fabric. Therefore, this may require a rethinking of the 
identification guidance and form the regulatory corresponding strategies for this phenomenon. 
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1. Introduction 
City systems, structures and forms, content and meanings are constantly changing [9]. City mutations and 
transformations are becoming a global issue in the view of economic, social, demographic, ecological and other 
aspects. Not only physical but also functional structure of urban cities is changing. During the research of Lithuanian 
largest cities in the period 1960-2011 planning system have formed negative consequences such as function mutations 
[11] and forced mutations of urban structure. The research includes soviet period of planning system, where urban 
planning was determined, and performed as “generator” of self-contained spontaneous processes. Later, after year 
1991 privatization and real estate return processes began, that significantly influenced land prices, residential 
development and functions of the central parts of cities. The article discussed the research outcomes of urban function 
mutations carried out in Vilnius, Kaunas and Klaipeda cities. Urban function mutations phenomenon emerges from a 
faulty and disorganised residential and industrial areas development, unmanageable urban growth and other factors. 
These mentioned factors influence the change and dynamics of urban functions. Urban functions are sensitive to 
factors affecting them and change depending on their size and location. The aim of this paper is to discuss the influence 
and consequences of technological factors on urban functional mutations based on the research of Lithuanian largest 
cities. 
2. The phenomenon of urban function mutations
Urban functions are flexible part of urban structure, sensitive and allowing a deeper insight to urban structure 
problems and factors influencing them. Based on the statements by [4], a city, its urban structure and significance 
depend on its size and sphere of influence. Different scales, urban functions change differently: by their form, content, 
impact on the residential environment, connections, social and economic development [8]. There is no appropriate 
research on these processes, thus the work has been determined by function mutation and transformation processes 
impacts on the change of central part of the city during different periods. Various scientific researches analyse 
functions of regions and cities and determine factors of influence, which reflect only general information. Such 
researches define the problem areas of function mutation processes without stating the problem.  
The urban function research of Lithuanian largest cities was done by the analysis of the collected empirical data 
and performed with the use of multi-layered material. The major part of the work has been based on nomothetic 
methodology. The qualitative cognition model has been applied to analysis establishing regular patterns. Also, 
analysing the functional structure of Vilnius, Kaunas and Klaipeda cities at different periods, the comparative analysis 
method was applied. In order to identify the character of mutations and transformation, the quantitative and qualitative 
mathematical analysis of ranks and correlations was used. Then, analysed urban functions have been categorised 
according to their types, physical properties and function “sensitivity” to changes of urban structure. 
Processes in the urban planning system are clearly defined. However, planning system gaps make problems and 
fail to identify mutations in a city. As population in central parts of cities decreased, trade and service functions 
followed such inhabitant migration, and new functions reflecting the changes in the down-town areas. It is quite usual 
transformation and diversity of functions determined by the aforementioned factors, as well as the demand formed by 
the market. Analysing urban functions of cities, the complexity and multi-functionality problem is faced [8]. This 
complicates the classification of functions according to their activity. New digital technologies gradually cause certain 
threat to the urban structure, social interaction and the ways in which the city space and function are used by people. 
According to Juskeviþius and Valeika [7], general factors conditioning functional mutations of urban functions are 
induced by: urban planning, political decisions, market and economic conditions, social, economic factors, etc. The 
discussed factors condition transformations and distributions of functions in cities. They cannot be distinguished as 
separate, since interrelation between these factors and urban functional structure is continuous and closed. 
3. Technological factors influencing urban functions
Rapid development of information technologies creates major preconditions for formation of a knowledge society. 
Technologies generate significant conditions for work changes; however, they are not the only driving force of these 
changes [6]. The technological revolution that focuses on information technologies has started changing material core 
of the society in a more rapid pace, the impact of which we can see every day [3]. Life and work are becoming easier 
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as people are becoming mobile while staying at home. By using technologies, a person staying in one part of the world 
can work in companies that are located on the other side of the world. Time and space differences improving working 
efficiency disappear. Flexible labour models are being formed. 
The last industrial age old technologies were replaced with the ones that are mechanized, restless, operating 24/7 – 
the ones that are capable of thinking and interrelating. Digital communications have taken root in a blistering pace not 
only in industry but also in service sector. Electronic mail rapidly replaces “snails” – paper mail [5]. Advantage of 
new technologies generates new mobility needs and habits of population that influence the established urban system. 
Internet dissemination and virtually active systems change cultural heritage of countries, social ethics and the use 
of the city by its inhabitants. [3] suggests that technologies do not determine the historical development or social 
changes by themselves; however, they reflect the ability of society to transform itself in certain ways by using the 
technological potential. New cybernetic spaces and reality boundary of contemporary cities fade as a result of 
technologies; virtual equivalents are being created that form new habits and needs of the society. Real libraries are 
being replaced with the virtual ones that are accessed easier, their working hours are not limited, they have big 
selection of books and lecture notes are being published on university websites. Physical distances and time barriers 
disappear. Thus we can say that new social habits and community relations are being formed. New telecommunication 
systems enable functional city systems to be interconnected and develop a new urban (digital technologies) model.  
3.1. Formation models of urban function mutations
A city continuously grows and transforms into a metropolis. According to [1], big cities of the world are being 
considered the places where globalization processes gain forms of urban expression; in other words, promote 
processes. Rising speed and disappearance of distances transform cities, densely populated locations or social-cultural 
spaces. During the analysed urban functions of central parts of Vilnius, Kaunas and Klaipeda and factors that have 
impact on them, two types of functions have been distinguished - pushing and pulling functions. These functions can 
be divided into long-term, stable and short-term flexible functions according to the feature of durability. Long-term 
functions require their adjustment to the physical form for their development. Often these functions are not sensitive 
to new communication technologies or impetus of technologies. Most often functions related to culture, education, 
politics, recreation, sport and etc. can be assigned to these functions. Besides, functions can be classified as functions 
that can be modified - transformed according to possibilities, suggested by new telecommunications and technologies. 
Whereas functions are sensitive to technological factors, we have to take into account new types of activities that 
are provided by the communication system and new communication possibilities. Functions that do not correlate with 
residential function and push the residential function towards periphery, thus social segregation is being formed. 
However, stability, which is not directly dependent on economic factors of the market, is characteristic to pushing 
functions. In contrary, stability is not characteristic to pulling functions; they are more sensitive to economic, social 
and technological factors of the market. Thus we can say that it is easier to control pulling functions and they can be 
directed by using economic factors and pushing factors partly can be controlled via the planning system.  
        Table 1. Function clusters. 
Clusters of pushing functions Clusters of pulling functions 
Dominating functions/ format of a cluster Dominating functions/ format of a cluster 
Communications 
Unions 
Recreational 
Construction and designing  
Public 
Residential 
Trade 2 
Public catering  
Health care 
Utility services 
Financial 
Trade 
Legal 
Public catering  
Public 
Educational 
Cultural 
Public 
Public catering  
Residential 
Utility services 
Public catering  
Public 
Commercial 
Religious 
Commercial 
Public catering  
Recreational 
Trade 
Communications 
Recreational 
Construction and designing  
Public 
Residential 
Public catering  
Trade 
Utility services  
Industry 
Governments 
Financial 
Law Construction and designing  
Commercial 
Utility services 
Residential 
Public catering  
Public Trade 
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Detailed analysis of functions and sequence of transformations during year 1960–2011 in selected streets routes 
(Pilies St., Didžioji St., Aušros Vartǐ St., Vilniaus St., Vokieþiǐ St., Gediminas Ave.) of Vilnius city, function 
formation clusters were identified (Table 1). Two clusters of pushing and pulling function were identified according 
to the character of functions. This formation of clusters was determined by abundance of functions and domination of 
others in one of the routes (Gediminas Avenue). Not only the character of streets selected for the study but also general 
changes in the city functional system, economic, social, political and cultural etc. factors determining them during the 
period in question had the impact on domination of pushing function clusters. 
4. Consequences of technological factors of urban functions
Reasons for city urban functional changes and territorial expansion are multiple. Usually they are consequences of 
lifestyle and living conditions (environment, type of dwelling) of a free choice. Technological discoveries since 19th 
century have boosted technological development that determined a rapid growth of cities. However, they are not the 
only reason for functional, cultural or social change; they accelerated the change of social and material substratum 
and eliminated time and space limits and differences. 
Consequences of new technologies change the established urban structure and its principal functions substantially, 
thus creating conditions for appearance of new types of functions. This digital technology made new principal 
functions, which were dominating and have been principal for thousand years, change. Long-dominating paper snail 
mail, traditional literature and paper have been replaced with digital information websites, digital news and virtual 
libraries and shopping centres have been replaced with online shops. The variety of such functions promotes 
development, satisfies the needs of population and changes the life style. However, it is hard to measure the 
development consequences of this digital layer on functional structure of the city. 
The advantage of digital technologies has another side of the coin. By providing an option to read newspapers or 
letters online, no newspaper subscription and a mailman is necessary who would bring a newspaper or letter home 
each time. Thus paper, paint and time are saved. This kind of technology modernization creates the reaction, which 
will spontaneously have influence on other factors. Thus we can say the more digital technologies substituting physical 
functions, the more spontaneous mutations in urban physical and functions structures are. A bigger variety of layers 
emerge in the city. 
Negatively assessed consequences of technological factors arouse not only technological but also groups of complex 
factors. Digital technologies promote digital mobility of population; however, in it decreases in a physical layer. 
Intellectual work does not require foot work and being physically in the urban structure any longer. However, this 
kind of digital mobility reduces physical contact and socialization of people, thus certain layers of the society are 
delimited. With growing cities functions assimilate, mutate and shrink by becoming mixed, interrelated between the 
physical structure of the city. 
5. Conclusions 
The research carried out in Lithuanian central part of the cities on functions change clearly state the city dispersion 
problem that is resulted by complex factors, which reflect the central part of the city slider to the periphery. Towns 
become deserted as they decline in the population. There real estate prices increases, the residential functions are being 
replaced with commercial and public functions and the old fundamental (basic) functions are being changed by the 
new digital ones. The development of new technologies forms new types of functions.  
The functional clusters, as well as all functions are dependent on the factors affecting them, which forms the basis 
for one or the other occur. Spontaneous and violent mutations of functional processes and factors are determined by 
the rigidity of the planning system, which is not able to adapt to the accelerated processes of change, new technologies, 
changing population lifestyle and needs. 
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